Abstract. In this study, we have proposed the several efficient digitally mediated technologies for the display of digital 3D data of object in the exhibition space of national archives. The exhibition strategy for the 3D data of object in the various display technologies were researched to achieve the high immersion of user. The WebGL, augmented reality (AR) and pseudo-hologram technologies and display systems are suggested to establish the proper digital 3D data display system in the exhibition space. Specially, the interaction between user and display technologies and the immersion of audience are the consideration factors in the suggested devices. Each technology methods need to be re-designed to give the realistic and presence sense of object to user to make high user experience. The investigation of present exhibition strategy in world famous museum is carried out to get the useful information in the consideration of display system designing. The spatial design of exhibition area is another concern of this research which will give the resting time and place and the efficient real space.
Introduction
The real objects of archives have some demerits aspects of exhibition in public space because it is hard to exhibit openly which is the historically and politically important preserves. So the substitutes of original objects in exhibition can be the digital format of 3D data of the preserved objects in national archive for the security and safety issues. Furthermore, the easy application of the digital format is another advantage of using this kind of display system. This research is focusing on how we can apply the 3D data formats for the exhibition purpose which has been produced for the several reasons in a various method. Original digital format is not suitable for the display purpose, which force us find the proper workflow to utilize the original digital 3D data for exhibition. Using the recently developed technologies, which are useful to deliver the exciting and joyful exhibition service for public, are considered to realize the display system and software framework. The target audience of exhibition is not specified to the certain age and the gender such as the visitors in the general museums. So the exhibition strategy will be the overall design of exhibition plan including real and cyber world.
Display of Digital 3D Data of Object
The accumulated digital 3D data will be the scanning data of object. Sometimes UV map acquisition process are automation. And the other are hand-made process. So the data format is not determined one, which requires us to figure out the proper conversion methods of file format or to transform one for the actual application. In general, the 3D data format cannot be converted to the other one except missing some information of data. Even though the missing data is not the essential part of the 3D data itself, still the diminishing the amount of mismatch between the original and results of 3D data will be the urgent goal of this project. OBJ format is the most common 3D data file format in computer graphics to be converted from and to the other file format.
Digitally Mediated Technology of Display in Exhibition
In this study, we have use the recently developed technologies in the area of computer graphics such as WebGL, augmented reality (AR) and pseudo-hologram. These technologies are selected through the investigation of several museums because they are so useful and powerful to display the digital data for the public with entertaining factors and user interaction. But, in order to realize each exhibition system and software, we need to establish the independent strategy for each one which maximizes the function of each technology. Also the method of browsing and navigation in digital contents will be different with each other.
Investigation of Exhibition Strategy in Museums

General Strategy of Museums for Audience
In order to research the common display strategy of famous museum in the world, we have gathered the digitally mediated display examples of Smithsonian museums in Washington D.C. The Smithsonian museums are the world leader level one in the exhibition fields such as the natural science, the space and air plane, traditional culture and so on. Also the high quality of exhibition contents and the well-designed exhibition program are the other aspects of reason for selection of investigation of museum.
Fig. 1.
Flat screen display system for providing additional information of panel Figure 1 shows that a lot of use of plat screen display are adopted for providing the additional information to audience during the exhibition process. The plat screen display are the most useful and relatively inexpensive devices among the digitally mediated technology of exhibition. So they are used for many places and cases in every spots of exhibition area.
Fig. 2.
Sphere shape display system and interactive workbench style of application of culture site for the high user experience Figure 2 shows the special shape of digital information displaying devices such as sphere shape display system which is projected by four projectors and workbench style of application of bird-eye view of culturally historic site. These kind of devices will help audience to understand the exhibitions better and have the high user experience about the digital display of contents. The workbench style display system is used a lot in the other places and cases which can provide the abundant interaction and entertaining factors for the audience. Usually the workbench style display is composed of touch screen for the natural and easy controlling of contents of application. Also this is the extended version of the mobile Pad and Tablet device which are quite used to peoples these days.
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Fig. 3.
Immersive semi-sphere and curved screen of VR display system for high user experience of exhibition contents Figure 3 shows another special type of digital presentation devices which have the high immersion experience such as the semi-sphere screen system, the curved multiprojection display system and so on. However, these kind of devices are not so original style of digital presentation, the attempt of application of new style display system is significant and useful to get the high user experience of audience. Sometime the museum is equipped with the big size movie theatre such as 3D IMAX, 4D theatre and so on. They can provide the special user experience for audience through the high resolution and stereoscopic image of the movie.
Suggested Strategy of User Experience in Museum
The normal flat screen theatres are located in every museum at the regular distance intervals during the exhibition course. The functions of these kind of theatres are providing resting time and place with the seating chairs and the isolated spaces. This is the consideration of human physical limitation of walking and standing during the long time and distance. This is the one of founding results of the characteristics from the investigation for the several world-famous museums.
One of the other results of the investigation of strategy of exhibition in museum is that we have to adapt the more recent and active technologies which are the digitally mediated ones for exhibition. For example, the augmented reality (AR), the virtual reality (VR) and WebGL technologies are the potential ones will bring the higher user experience and customized service for audience. Of course the hologram and pseudohologram are the other technologies which have the high user experience for exhibition. We will discuss the pseudo-hologram technology for the merit of interaction and the low cost aspect of construction of system in this study. Table 1 . The proposed digitally mediated technologies for the exhibition service of 3D archives in public
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Characteristic of Each Digitally Mediated Technology
WebGL
Augmented Reality Pseudo-hologram
Recently the WebGL(Web Graphics Library) is the popular technology to express the 3D cyber world in the world wide web (WWW) without the additional installation of plug-ins to the internet browser. The common library is composed of the JavaScript API for rendering interactive 3D computer graphics in web. The loading the digital 3D data and texture map are the essential part of the realizing the three-dimensional space in web for the exhibition. Special function of this system for the user who navigates the cyber exhibition space with browser is the information pop-up window to convey the knowledge of the archives. The transition method from one cyber space to the other is required to realize the multiple exhibition space design. The realistic cyber world is the essential part of the realizing the 3D space in the web. So the Texture-baking technology is used to get the realistic render image with the limited computer power and resource.
AR (Augmented Reality)
The AR technology will be the powerful application tool for the exhibition of the 3D data of original archives with the amusing interaction. The mobile device will be used to display the registered virtual 3D object in screen with the various events and animations. The easy distribution of apps through the mobile application market is one of the advantages of using this technology for the un-specified target user in exhibition area. User interface of application in mobile device is another factor of high user experience to satisfy the exhibition purpose of archives. The recent game-engine editor and the AR tool kit of Vuforia SDK are used to realize the application. The customized user experience is the one of the merit of using this technology for the exhibition process. But the limited number of audience is the demerit factor of applying this technology.
Pseudo-Hologram
The pseudo-hologram is not using the real hologram technology. This technology uses the human visual deception of reflected image of four-side display. In this research the pyramid style pseudo-hologram is adapted for the exhibition of 3D data in digital format. In this system the interaction factor will be the essential one because the action and reaction between human and the digitally display image in the pyramid screen will be the activator of user experience. One of the import factor of this system is the amusing interaction of audience with pyramid style pseudo-hologram. The camera and leap motion sensor are used to connect the digital contents and audience to provide the interaction, which compose the proposed display system. The exhibition using the pseudo-hologram can be displayed in the limited space area and 3D digital contents according to the presented marker for 3D object display. The change of marker will switch the digital 3D contents.
User Experience of Display of Digital Data
In the making of the exhibition system using the digitally mediated technology, the user experience of this digital display is the most important consideration during the system development process. The proper entertainment and information are necessary to satisfy the user or audience with the viewing experience. In the WebGL application, the cyber space and the navigation strategy will be the first consideration for the display of 3D object of archives. The easy making event and interaction between user and digital contents will be the best merit of using this technology for digital exhibition. The AR is the promising technology for the display of archives in the several methods. The 2D and 3D marker is used for the recognition of position and direction of virtual object representation. The AR can be installed to the mobile devices which are common these days which make this technology so popular among youth. Adding the virtual space and object to the real space will be the new methodology for creating the new concept beyond the physical time and space. The user and viewer can interact with the digital contents joyfully which make their experience to the vivid one.
The pseudo-hologram is the one of the interesting technology using visual deception. The proposed system will display the digital contents with the various interactions when the user feels the realistic objects inside of the half mirror screen of the pyramid face. The non-touchable interaction using a sensor device will give the freedom and joy to the audience which will produce the high user experience. Specially, the young age students are the target of this system for the entertainment factors.
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Conclusion
In this study we proposed the several types of digitally mediated technologies for the exhibition of digital archive of 3D objects. The WebGL, AR and pseudo-hologram are the selected technologies for the digital presentation with the real archive exhibition. The one of the results of this research is the conversion workflow which is useful and essential of utilizing the scanned 3D data in various formats. These results of the investigation for the methods of display of 3D data with the digitally mediated technology will help the promotion and deepening of the digital archives for the public exhibition economically and efficiently with the educational purpose for the young students.
